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Yoel on the side sweated profusely, seeing his
father not responding to Bank’s Butler’s
question.

What he is most worried about right now is that
his father,

if his brain is short-circuited, and he refuses
Bank’s Butler,

then he is really going to die.

So he hurriedly said: “Dad! Master Banks
sincerely invited us back,

and he asked his butler to come over and
invite us personally.

Why should we hesitate?”

Lord Elms (Wilfred) said, “I didn’t hesitate,

I didn’t hesitate, I had already thought about it,
but I didn’t think

about how to say it…”

However, after thinking about it, whether his
son took this word,



he added another step between himself and

Bank’s Butler.

Originally, I didn’t know how to speak, but I felt
that

I just agreed so directly, and it seemed a little
bit open for money.

Although he really opened his eyes after seeing
the money,

no one wanted to put on such a hat.

Since the son had spoken first, it was equivalent
to putting on the hat that

saw the money open first.

This is convenient for you to borrow the donkey
from the slope.

So, he nodded solemnly and said: “to banks
butler,

Yoel is right, Master Banks is really sincere this
time, and it’s really not good for Elms so to
refuse…”

Bank’s Butler was overjoyed and hurriedly said,
“Then how old you have agreed?”



Lord Elms (Wilfred) nodded gently: “Yes, I
promised!”

“Great!” Bank’s Butler slapped his thigh and
said cheerfully, “Master, if he knows this news,
he must be very happy!”

Yoel was also very excited, and said excitedly:
“Dad, since you have agreed to return to the
Banks Family,

shall we set up the follow-up process with the
banks butler? For example,

when will it pass and how will the subsequent
payments be paid?”

Bank’s Butler hurriedly said: “Yoel, since Elder
Elms has agreed, then I think it is better for us
to report to the master immediately

and let the master arrange the plane and bus,
and then Elder Elms will quickly inform the
whole Elms family.

I packed my luggage overnight. Tomorrow
morning, when the bus arrives, we will take the
bus to the airport together,

and then fly to Southaven by special plane.”



“Go to Southaven?” Lord Elms (Wilfred) asked a
little surprised: “Don’t you go to Eastcliff?”

Banks butler hurriedly said: “Isn’t it just the
first month to pass.

The weather in the south is getting warmer and
the spring is blooming.

The master moved to Southaven to live for a
while, so let’s go to Southaven to meet with the
master.”

Lord Elms (Wilfred) didn’t think much, nodded
gently.

However, he didn’t expect that the Banks
Family’s request would be so hasty that

he had to pack up overnight and leave early
tomorrow morning.

Yoel hurriedly laughed and asked, “banks butler,
the remaining one billion,

I don’t know what Master Banks planned?”
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